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PEACE OF PORTSMOUTH

A FACT ACCOMPLISHEDJ-

apanese Yielded Disputed Points With

of a Victor

Sakhalin Will Be Divided and Russia Will Pay for the Main

tenance of the Prisoners Great Diplomatic Triumph
For M Witte

1
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N H Aug 20 The
war between Ja-

pan and Russia Ie ended The
terms of peace were agreed upon by
M Wltto and Baron Komura at the
session of the conference this morn
Ing and this afternoon preliminary ar-
rangements for an armistice were con-
cluded and the actual work of fram-
ing the Treaty of Portsmouth wds
toy mutual agreement turned over to
Mr De Martens great Inter
national lawyer and Mr DennJwm
who for twentyfive years has acted as
the legal adviser of the Japanese for-
eign office

Sudden and Dramatic End
The treaty is expected to be com

Rleted by the end of the week
This happy conclusion of the confer

which a week ago would have
been shipwrecked had it not been

heroic intercession of President
Roosevelt was sudden and dramatic
For the sake of peace Japan with the
Jtiagnanimityof a victor at the last

yielded everything still In is
Rut Russia refused to budge from
the ultimatum Emperor Nicholas had
given to President Roosevelt through
Ambassador Meyer No Indemnity un
d r any guise but an agreement to

tfor the maintenance of prisoners were
KS last words

Russias Final Answer
Thy had been repeatedly reiterated

ir Monrittes Instructions and In the
form 2 a written reply to the Jap
ariose compromise proposal of last
Wednesday they were delivered to Ba

was powerless to change the dot of
an i or cross of a t in MR
instructions Emperor Nicholas word
had been not only to him but
to President Roosevelt the head of a
foreign state

Offer of Compromise
When Baron Komura therefore first

offered the new basis of compromise
outlined In the Associated Press

last night the complete re-
nunciation of indemnity coupled wltiia proposition for the redemption of
Sakhalin at a price to be fixed by a
n xed tribunal qf represen-
tatives of the neutral powers faot
It not in words the solution offeredby th agMMfpt M Wltto again

it
M Witte In Ms interview with
ihp Ae6iHted Press ae the psjr-
iliological moment M Witte did not

Baron Komura gave way on all thedisputed points With the prescience
that has enabled the Japanese to
gauge the mental processes of their
adversaries on the field of battle andupon the sea they had realized in ad-
vance that peace could be obtained inr o other way They had warned theirgovernment President Roosevelt had
also It is believed advised Japan thatit was better to meet the Russian po-
sition than to take the responsibility
o continuing the war for the purpose
or collecting tribute The mikado atthe advice of the cabinet and elder
statesmen yesterday had sanctioned
the final concession When Baron Ko
mura yielded the rest was mere childsPlay

Two Articles Withdrawn
Articles 10 and 11 internedships limitation of

drawn Japan that onlyp 7lon of the Eastern rail
road south of Chantfu the position oc
rupled by should be ceded toJapan Both sides once the deadlock

i gi i bken wanted and last
ceV and in that respect It wag

ifcmcd to practically neutralize Sak
hahn each country binding Itself nott fortify its half of Inland andJfipan assuming an obligation not tofertify strait betweenSakhalin and Hokkaido which would
bar Russias commercial route to tug
Pacific

The plonipotontiuies went furtherThey decided to add a new clauee inthe nature q a broad provision formutual commercial privileges by
which each country will secure for theother the benefit of the most favorednation and the open door

Almost an Alliance
The new treaty therefore will bea friendly document ofa raise the sus-

picion that the two countries have notnegotiated peace but have coneludethe basis of a future alliance There
Is however no evidence as rumored
pended to the present treaty

Before leaving the conference build
the president at Oyster BothBaron Komura und II Witte tft s
graphed The former confined himselfto apprising Mr Roosevelt of the con
ditions upon which peace hadconcluded M Witte
tribute at the residents feet In hitmessage he said

History will ascribe to you theglory and added the exprnmfnu pf
Russias hearty appreciation of thepresidents generous Initiative Mr
Roosevelt replied with words of
and

Scene of Rejoicing
Then began the Jubilation XT Wllteand Baron de Rosen returned to thehotel for luncheon The Japanese hadremained at the conference hall tolunrh with Mr Peirce The newsthat peace had been concludedpreceded the Russian plenipotentiaries

and such scenes of wild havenever before been witnessed in thestate of New Hampshire as greeted
them upon arrive at the hotel
M Witte dazed at the sudden andHappy termination of the conference-
was fairly overpowered by the tre-
mendous ovation he received He couldonly express his gratitude by shaking
the hands qf everybody and in response to the of questions fired
at him as to the terms

We not a and we get
half of Sakhalin

A Russian Triumph
Later in hls rot i When he had

tlally feaqxtirod Tunself ho

a victory for iu it as
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diplomatic triumph of the first magni-
tude he makes no attempt to conceal
and that is the general here
tonight The Russians are overjoyed-
at the result

We have had our Llao Yangs and
Mukdens on land they say and
our Tsushimas on sea but the Japanese
have their Portsmouth

Remarkable Ovation
Not until M Witte arrived at the

hotel with Baron de Rosen shortly after
1 oclock and received one of the most
remarkable ovations ever accorded a
foreigner in this country did the guests
In the hotel know the terms of peace
which the Associated Press had bulle-
tined a few minutes after the adjourn-
ment of the morning session For half
an hour the crowd awaited the arrival-
of M Witte Word had come that he
and Baron DC Rosen were returning to
their hotel for luncheon but that the
Japanese mission would remain at the
navy yard-

M Witte Almost Moved to Tears
By the time the big automobile bring

terls the veranda was crowded with 300
persons The crowd met the envoys
before they reached the veranda and
began the mighty cheer that did not die
until M Witte had entered his

on the second floor and sunk into
chair moved almost to tears

and completely overcome by the inspir
atipn of the moment the conflicting
emotions produced by the momentous
events at the navy yard and the wildly
enthusiastic demonstration which

on his arrival
What About Indemnity

Bravo Bravo the crowd cried In
their mad enthusiasm the people rushed-
to the edge of the veranda and met the
fifty or more who had been watchma
at the corner to give the signal of the
envoys arrival Both M Witte and
Baron De Rosen lifted their hats The
occasion was with all Its enthusiasm
too solemn for them to do more than
respectfully bow their heads Then M
Wilte started shaking the outstretched
hands Before M Witte had passed up
the stairway leading to his apartments-
the crowd began crying What about
indemnity how much did Russia pay

Cent Said Witte
indemnity M

Witte to a halt first lorRllng of
the stairs Turning to the crowd delib-
erately and with that commanding
force which his personality
the most pot

with words that seemed fo come
through his tightly clenched lips fairly
snapped back to his questioners with
deep feeling

Pas un sou not a cent
The ring of pride in his voice told

the crowd that M Witte had won his
He came to Portsmouth de

stoutly that he would not pay
an indemnity in any shape or k form
He had made good his word The words
brought another cheer

Forcing his way through the crowd
M Wltto met the memlet of the

mission who rushed forward to
shake his hands Briefly he gave
Ute joyful tidings Then as he
UP the stairs he said to another In-

quirer who mui aured the word indem-
nity

We pay not a kopeck of indemnity
not a kopeck

Japanese Disappointed
Th crowd yelled uproariously all ex-

cept the Japanese In a group the Jap-
anese correspondents returned to the
main hotel anxiously awaiting news
frotn the Japanese mission They were
keenly disappointed that Baron Ko
mura ard Mr Takahlra had not

to the hotel for luncheon and
jvfere unwilling to cable home much
about the agreement until the Japanese
official statement had been Veeelved
Until that should come they were un
wlfflVig to believe the news

Wo shall wait until we from
our plenipotentiaries they the
whole truth sjtid one of them with
an emphaeis on the adjective

Cheers for the Japs
The whoe truth they learned when

Mr Sato made the Japanese
announcement later in the
great Japanese demonstration did not
bgin until after 6 oclock In the even
lug as the Japanese plenipotentiaries
iuid their official secretaries remained
at the yard during the afternoon When
it came it was even more remarkable

that for time Russians for all
appreciated what sacrifice the

little nation had made for peace
The crowd which awaited them as they
dashed up in an automobile was even
larger than that which greeted M
Witte ThoCheering came in volleys
Again and again the crowd hurrahed
and waved their hats As the car came
under the portecochere both plen-
ipotentiaries gravely lifted their hats
cud held them in ther hands as they
passed through the line of cheering
people to the elevator Baron Komura
and Mr Takahlra looked straight
ahead and seemed almout embarress
Ay ihe ovations Even the ringing
chcrsdid not move them Only the
sravitar of the work seemed to

theta They felt th full r
sponKiblllty had been on their
shoulders solemnity wcs written up
on their faces os thev entered the ho
tel sad the sounds of jubilation greet-
ing on every side did not shut
iut their eye the home country
and the possible effect upon their poo
i le of the news of the sacrifice that
had been made for peace Neither
plenipotentiary stopped to shake hands

nied by Mr Sato they
Immediately to their rooms

Sstos Announcemen-
tIll be back in a moment

Mr Sato asthe elevator took
the second floor where he deposited in
Baron Komuras room the precious

utes later with the official announce-
ment even the summer girls crowded-
In and pushed and fought to get on
the Inner circle Mr Sato fairly fought
his way to the rear veranda and
ascending to the bandstand read the

statement in the same mono
tone In which all of Jifa revrfous an
nouncomants have beoh made

him In a group stood the still
Continued on Page 2
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NEWS RECEIVED

AT OYSTER BAY

President Roosevelt Highly Pleased-
at tile Happy Outcome

NEVER ABANDONED HOPE

CONGRATULATIONSvFRpjyi
THE WORLD

YSTER BAY Aug 29 In his li-

brary at Sagamore Hill President
Roosevelt shortly before 1 oclock

this afternoon recelve3 the announce-
ment that the Russian and Japanese
plenipotentiaries at Portsmouth had
reached an agreement and would pro-
ceed at once to conclude the terms of
a treaty of notice

The announcement was expected to-
day The president at no time during
the negotiations pending had aban

hope of a successful Issue of
the conference but he had realized
more clearly than any other one

the world the enormous difficulties
which confronted the envoys in their
deliberations

Task Seemed Hopeless
While lie has not for a moment re-

laxed his earnest efforts to induce the
conferees to continue their discussions
with a view to securing a basis of
agreement he had felt for fortyeight
hours that the task he had set for
himself in the Interest of humanity
arid civilization was well nigh hope-
less

The presidents final appeals to St
Petersburg and to had been
made No response had been received
from the Orient but from Peterhof
palace had come in
own words Russias ultimatum not a
kopeck of Indemnity not a verst of

Did Not Despair
The situation looked black indeed

The president however did not de
spair With the final terms of the
Japanese government as soon as they
should be received from Japans em
peror he had determined to seek the
aid of Emperor Wljliam of Germany In
support of his proposition that thewarring powers submit their points of
difference to the arbitrament of an impartial tribunal Arbitration In one
form or another had been the

solution of the difficulty ever
the differences seemingly ir

reconcilable by the envoys had arisen
To this proposition Japan had acceded
With the powerful Influence of the
German emperor at Peterhof enlisted
it was hoped that the ground of ob-
jection might be cut from beneath the
feet of Emperor Nicholas

This was to be President Rooseveltssupreme effort to insure a just and
lasting peace

Welcome News Received
The presidents thought of this final

appeal was interrupted by the
tinkle of the bell of the telephone on
his Mr Loeb the secretary of
the who was engaged with
him at the moment on the peace ne-
gotiations answered the call

What he eagerly inquired as themessage was given him
The messqge was repeated
He manifested so excitement

and incredulity that the president In-
quired

What Is it
It is announced by the Associated

Press in an official bulletin from
Portsmouth replied Secretary Loeb
that the plenipotentiaries

on all points of difference and will
proceed at once to negotiate a treaty-
of peace

Had Doubts at First
That is fine splendid

the president But as a doubt
passed through his mind Do you
think it is authentic

It is a perfectly definitestatement
Mr Loeb responded

Good Good the president de-
clared

The joyful tidings soon spread
through the Roosevelt household The
president did not conceal his profound
gratification at the successful issue of
the peace conference the Initiative of
which had come from him and his
permeated the entire entourage pf Sag
amore Hill was a joyful familyparty that assembled a few minutes
afterward around time hospitable
board of President Roosevelt

Officially Ccnfirmed
Official confirmation of tlie histbric

tidings reached the president
oclock In a cipher dispatch from Ports-
mouth By authority and at the

of Komura the chief en-
voy of Japan the dlsrmtch stated

The plenipotentiaries of Japan have
their claim for reimburse-

ment of war expenses and an agree-
ment has beun reached as to the par
tition of nhe Island of Sakhalin All
main points have been set-
tled The plenipotentiaries will now
proceed with this discussion of details

Press Eagerly Read
receipt of this mes

full Press report
of the conventions at Porsmouth in-
cident to the announcement of the news
including M Wittes statement of the
adjustment of the difficulties by thecongress was recefved at the execu
tive offices and carried by a special
messenger to President Roosevelt at
his home He read the account with
deep interest

While the president did not seek to
conceal his profound gratification that
the conference has reached an agree-
ment he said he was obliged under
the circumstances to refrain from any
formal expression regarding the work
accomplished until he should have been
Informed fully ae to details It can be
stated however that he feels that the
successful issue of the conference is a
great triumph for humanity and civili-
zation Such public expression as hemay make regarding the work of the
conference will be announced after he
shall have had opportunity carefully to
consider it

Joy at Oyster Bay
Throughout this little bayslde

among the friends and
the president his interest In all the pro-
ceedings at Portsmouthhas been keenagreement wont through the town with
magical Business practically-
was suspended for a time and the
people assembled in groups here and
there to discuss the unexpected news

first important work of the Conferees-
now that a general agreement has been
reached on the points of difference will
be the forming of a protocol declaring-
an armistice and providing the re
turn of prisoners The negotiation of apermanent treaty of peace a subject-
of grave concern to both and to
the civilized worjd be
watched with profound

At iho oftheir labors in
the Washington conference the pleat
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A Modern Noahs Ark

CONCESSION HAD

BEEN CANCELED

American Company Compelled to Let
Go of Hankow Railroad

CHINA TO SETTLE DAMAGES

MORGAN AND HIS PARTNERS
WILL GET675OOOO

New York Aug the result
of the conference between the presi-
dent and J P Morgan yesterday tjje
Chinese Development company held a
meeting today and ratified the sale of
the Hankow railroad back to China
It may be said that the plan was ar-
ranged at the meeting between the
president and Mr Morgan and is
satisfactory to both of them

The development comppny owned
beside the railroad already bnntr iv
right to extend it 800 miles into the
Interior of China The Chinese gov-
ernments offer for the whole was re
ported to be 7000000

QUESTION OF DAMAGE

Concession Had Been Canceled by
Chinese Government

Oyster Bay Aug 29 It was an-
nounced here by President Roosevelt
that the emperor of China had can-
celled the rights and concession of
the CantonHankow railroad and
that as an indemnity the Chinese

of the road the American China De
velopment company the sum of
750000

The decision tc abide by the determi-
nation of the government of China to
cancel the franchise was reached at
the conference yesterday between
President Roosevelt and Mr Morgan

Official Statement-
The announcement was Issued In the

form of the following otUoial state-
ment

After full discussion with Mr Mor-
gan it was decided to accept the offer
of the Chinese to pay
S67uO000 as an tho can
collation of the contract for the build
ing of the HankowCanton railway
The imperial Chinese government hav-
ing the contract and a t the

a willingness to
pay any damag It left only ques
tion of the indemnity and a satisfac-
tory amount having been offered the
stockholders have agreed to accept the

No Alternative
Mr Morgan has consulted with time

administration and shown every de-
sire to do what American Interests In
the orient demanded and only con-
sented to the arrangement proposed
by the Chinese government In view of
the fact that the attitude of the
Chinese government rendered it

that there was no other course
which he could take with due regard
to the interest of the stockholders he
represented He could not finally de-
cide until hd had laid the
the president and the president had
stated that as far as he no
other course was open than to accept
the offer

THE

Frederick H Rindge
Yreka Cal Aug 29 H

Rtndge a prominent capitalist of
died was

a resident of Cambridge and
Salem Mass and was a classmate ur
President Roosevelt at

Samuel A McClean Jr
Aug 29 Samuel A McCleap

of the National

indigestion coupled heart

EDUCATIONAL CONGRESS
Portland Aug 29 Several proml

nent educators addressed th Lewis
Clark Educational congress today

among them being President Benjamin
Ide Wheeler of the University of Cali-
fornia

potentiaries of both Russia and Japan
will be received by President Roose-
velt either at Sagamore Hill or at the
White House At that reception there
will probably be some utter-
ances

Throughout the late afternoon and
evening messages of congratulation by
the score poured in upon the
from people both In America
ope The great part he has played In
the bringing about of the success of
the conference and in promoting the

of civilization Is recognized
the world as is Indicated-

by the cordiality and wide
ered by qongratulatory desptifchcs
None of those messages
public p
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DEATH RATE KEPT AT LOW FIGURES

Situation at New Orleans Continues Hopeful Many Cases of

Yellow Fever Discovered Among Fishermen
Along the Bayous

ORLEANS Aug Following
the official report to 6 p m

Tuesday
New 45 total to date 1832

Deaths 267 New foci 9 to-

tal 429 Under treatment 174

Owing to the fact that the total
number of foci have been print-
ed from day to day is misleading and
that the number of cases reported un
der treatment is inaccurate on account
of a defect in the formula on which

figured these figured here
be droned

Reports of new cases from the coun-
try are

Lake Providence S Amelia 4 Bayou
Boeuf 2 Ardoyne 2 Houma 1 Ken
nor 5 Hanson City 2 Ninth ward of

parish 1 Rose 3 Pat
terson 3 Waveland plantation 6
Port Barrow 1

Found ThirtyFive Cases
The most important development of

the yellow fever situation today was
the report of Dr C Milo Brady who
had been sept by the state board of

on a lour of of the

where there settlements of
fishermen in constant communication-
with New Orleans Dr Brady made
the trip with Dr Shanley of North Da
kota Without completing their Inves-
tigation they turned up thirtyfive
cases of yellow fever mostly along

NEW
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Bayou Barataria learned that deaths
had occurred and found much suffer
ing After Dr Brady had made his
report the state board decided to or
ganize immediately a relic party con-
sisting of a physician and two nurses
A large supply of medicines and pro

also will be forwaded and the
state board will keep in constant
touch with the situation In the effort
to control the sickness

Hopeful Situation
The local situation continues to be

of the most hopeful character On
Aug IS there were esimated to be 469
cases under treatment but since then
there has been a steady diminution
until today there were reported only
181 sick 745 per cent of the total of
1788 cases having been discharged as
cured or convalescent Dr Guiteras
will be sent to Natchez as soon as he
returns to this city Saturday and
Sunday of this week have been set
apart as additional fumigation days
Showers continued here throughout the
day succeeding a rain

and there modera-
tion in temperature The weather fore
east is for continued tomor
fthvV Whartever work done
in the matter of oiling and salting
gutters will of course be undone by
the rain but Dr Whites organization

now sufficiently perfect to Insure
that there will be prompt reoiling and
resalting when clear weather comes
again
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ROGERS AND WIFE IN PROVIDENCEC-

ouple Who Deserted Their Children at Albany Had Walked
From Penniless and Unable

To Get Work

BostonMan

R I Aug 29
Rogers of Washing-

ton and San Francisco and
his wife who disappeared from
the hotel Ten Erck at Albany

Providence R I Aug W
of Washington and San Fran

and his wife who disappeared
from the hotel Ten Eyck at Albany
N Y last Friday night leaving be
hind two young children were in
Providence today The missing man
was identified in the office of Dr M
W Houghton the governmentphysi
cian of this port to whom he applied
for employment and related a story
of Ul luck According to Rogers
statement he and his wife arrived
hero yesterday from Boston having
walked the distance in three days Dr
Houghton secured a position for theman

The physician pays that later
informed by Rogers that the

when in New York last Friday
wrongfully made out a check on a
southern California bank for 1500
which was cashed for a rortion of the

PROVIDENCE

29John
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face value Dt Hougton did not learn
the name of institution Rogers
shortly afterward left Dr Houghtons
office and when last seen by thePhysician wimp waiting for ills wife on
a street corner

As excuse for his actions Rogers
said that he had been in bad com-
pany Washington and in New York
and had arrived at the end of his re
sources when he decided to make outa check on a California bank The
local detective bureau was advised ofRogers presence In this city and of-
ficers were looking for him during the
afternoon-

Dr HougMtjn stated that he hadmet Rigors and his wife in Washington
lest November when he attended MrsRogers Rogers at that time was
employed by the commissioner of
Indian affairs as a stenographer
Since then has been out of em-
ployment told Dr Houghton
that he was penniless

Albany N Y Aug 29 Mr and
Mrs John Rogers will be brought
back to Albany on t he charge ofabandoning their children
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CHINA WILL HAVE A PARLIAMENTF-

lowery Kingdom Awakening After Centuries of Sleep
Students to Be Maintained Abroad to Study

Western Civilization

EIvI Aug 29 The foreign min-
i ters attended a banauot whch
Prince Citing gave in bidding fare

well to the commission starting from
China on A tour oif the world The
principal object of this mission is to
study the parliamentary proceedings of
the governments abroad as
ager emt res intends to issue a de
cree at mew year for the estab-
lishment n parliament twelve
honctt In the meantime the

s
tie year

fl
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¬

¬
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¬

inent will maintain a bdSy of students
abroad tor the purpose of preparing
the country for parliamentary govern-
ment Time commissioners will spend
a inuiHh in Japan proceeding thence-to via America

proposIJ ion was discussed of tra-versing Cenaiia avoiding America on
account exclusion laws but the
idea was abandoned because of therigor of the Canadian climate The

will be accompanied by a

grope

of
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INTERPARLIAMENTARY CONGRESS

DISCUSSES AMERICAN PROPOSITION

Brussels Aug interparlia
mentary congress today resumed dis-
cussion of the American proposition for
the establishment of a permanent In
terparliament Count Apponyi rep
ressnting AoistriaHungary spoke in
support of the American plan but
pointed oufthat the magnitude of the
scheme requIrcd mature consideration

Messrs Moon of and
Waldo and
strprigly supported the American pro
ject

philIp Stanhope in behalf of the-
n the British Rouse of

approved Ienterenqe ot the
proposition to a committee saying

29The
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vanced to accept the American plan
without consideration

The French deputies also secondedthe motion to refer the proposition
Congressman of Missourireceived an ovation when he acceptedthe reference of the proposition to a

committee saying that the
desire the fullest investigation into themerits of the American propositionThereupon It was referred to a committee of specialists from the parliaments
of the various nations

jgonsressman MlefleJd of Maine
u and other congr smenFspent on the battlefield faf Waterloo f
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SHAW HANDS ONE

TO THE GOVERNORRe-

ciprocity War Takes Place of
Struggle Manchuria

MORE HAWKEYE SARCASM

FORGIVENESS GRATED WITH
OUT THE ASKING

llASHINGTON Au St Another
chapter In thq controversy be
tween Secretary Shaw and Gov-

ernor Cummins of Iowa growing out
of statements In a speech of the for-
mer was added tonight when Secre-
tary Shaw made public the follow-
ing

My Dear Governor Cununins I
have seen a copy letter of
Aug 2S which was published In
which you justify in quoting
me as
fused to consider the French treaty
because it gives everything to France
and nothing to the United by
an excerpt from an
on my remarks in which It Is Sid
that I that we were of
fering bargain
and getting practically nothing in re-
turn

You take several positions on your
letter in which I cannot concur I do
not agree that public men are bound
by editorial comment however friend-
ly Neither do I ate that an
sion of opinion however
a violation of the proprieties of debate-
I expressed however no opinion what-
ever concerning the French treAty In
my Des Moines talk as you would
have observed had you reed the re
port instead of the editorial comment
thereon I did state three incontro-
vertible facts and dismissed the
ject I stated that by the
the French treaty we agreed to admit
seventy kindsof French nierehandise
at a less rate of duty than we collect
upon the same kinds of goods coming
from any other country and express-
ly consented that seventy kinds of
American products should pay a high-
er rate when sent to France than was

on the same kinds of goods
other countries I stateu

that I favored the ratification of theFrenchtreaty which I certainly should
not had I thought it gave everything-
to France and nothing to the United
States as you quote me as saying I
also stated that some senators thought-
it unwise to discriminate against the
country of our principal market
favor of another country As you do
not take issue with any of these propo-
sitions what I regard as a hasty
statement in your letter is that I

the proprieties of debate
the most you attribute to me-

an opinion with which you take issue-
I forgive you without your asking it
I doubt not the balance of your speech

taiolY the subject w of
consideration any statement I
might have made or any editorial com-
ment

MORE TRACK FOR BANCROFT

j Short Line Manager to Have
of Carson Colorado

Road
San Aug 23 General

of the Southern Pa
cific company today received from
Chicago a circular signed by Julius
Kruttschnitt director of maintenance
arid operations of the Harriman lines
announcing that beginning on Septem-
ber 1 the newly constructed line
known as the Hazen cutoff and the
Carson Colorado railway extending
from Mino Nov to Keller Cal will
be operated as part of the Oregon
Short line system under the
of General Manager Bancroft
latters office In Salt Lake City

ASSASSINATION BY

ALLEGED
Constantinople Aug 29 The police

and other officials here are making
inquiries into the mysterious death by
assassination on Aug 36 of
Undjlan a prominent Armenian who
was shot by a man
who claims to be a citizen
of the United States Vartanian says
he was ordered to kill Undjian but
refuses to say by whom Undjian was
arrested as a revolutionist during the
massacres of 1S96 but had since dis
continued his connection with the

party

KILLED BY FALLING MAST
Seattle Aug 29 The mainmast of

time steamship Melvin Dollar snappft
in two while loading a heavy flat car
on to the vessel today and fell strik-
ing Philip Shidzen a sailor on the
head and instantly killing hin The
pilot house of the vessel was caved
in and several sttock pens were crushed
stampeding cattle on the deck Shid

was 33 years old single and a na-
tive of Finland

POSTMASTERS APPOINTED
Special to The

Washington D C Aug 29 folpostmasters have been appointed
Annie Bryan

county vice Hyrjim Gimmett
removed

Wyoming Lena C Chadwick Dover
Albany county vice Brandon
resigned George G Ferryman River
side Carbon county vice Maude S Day-
ton resigned

TAGGART DIVORCE CASE
Wopster 0 Aug 28 Mrs Taggart

again took the stand in the opening
of the Taggart divorce case today and
in the most positive manner denied
many of the charges heretofore made
against her by various Witnesses She
declared that she had always been de-
voted to her husband until the lat-
ter had mistreated and abused her

OF THIEVES
Aug peasants in

the surrounding districts are making

bands of thieves who com-
mitting extensive depredatibns On
Aug 26 eleven were killed and

Desist them and a
I

NO TRUTH IN REPORT
t San Francisco Aug 28 Th nun

vagomcnt of the company
states that is no troth in the
report that iato a coim-
blnatlon wfth other 611 It
is also M that there is no prospect
ef an advartiriHn prlccsV
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TAKES POISON

IN DRUG STORE

JW Thomas Fights for Death in-

Crowd

LOSES MONEY

MEN TO DRINK AND AN
NOUNCES INTENTION

THOMAS a solicitor for the
f Union Savings Inveatmeii Co

fought fiercely for death end won
his battle in the midst of a horrur
Drug store last evening

Commercial street gambling
house he walked down stairs into a
barroom where he announced his in
tention to commit suicMe He hur-
ried to the store bought two ounces of
carbolic aclfl the prescription cou-
nter and swallowed it as soon as he got
time bottle After a terrific struggle
with William Leery clerk in JudgeDiehls police court who tried to ad-
minister an antidote Thomas was car-
ried into the open air There on th
shoulders of six men with a morbicrowd pressing his almost offtheir he gasped

His is in the city Up to n-

early hour this morning she hadheard nothing of the tragedy
Lost Some Money Gambling

Yesterday afternoon pawned abicycle Last evening he left a crap
table in one of the Commercial streetgambling houses with an oath on hislips He had lost nearly all of the few
dollars he had brought himThen Thomas invited strangersto drink in a saloon On the sidewalkoutside he told these guests

Im going to commit suicide Itried morphine once They
out This
the

The men were telling the bartenderit when he reached Smiths Dru
That was crowded The usualevening crowd of women was at thsoda Men and women stoolalong and at the door-way awaiting their homeward cars

Takes Poison in Store
Thomas walked to the prescriptioncounter at the east end of the slotHe bought two ounces of carbolicW T Coffman the prescription clerkwaited on him Thomas said howanted the poison for antiseptic pur-poses As he got the labeled bottleThomas threw to the clerk a leatherwallet He raised the bottle to hislips Coffman knocked it to the floorbut Thomas had wallowed its contents Coffman rushed around thcounter seizing a bottle of sweet oil ah ran
Ieary was at the e sh roister He sawhad happened and r toHe took of sweet oil the

2 rk o4 t Thomas

you to die h shoutedLeary ro0e ayod clinched with the fretMAa
aofnr to die and you eanC stopra b yelled and ended with a pro
handicapped the weight of thbig of dll called for heir t par

dentonium was reigning and dozenbystanders running theptiir as they
Struggled to Die

It was a desperate struggle is ilarge man and bat the gaspingvictim of his own mania was too i

anothers arms to front end ofthe store A clerk was already telephoning for doctors
Thomas threshold when Patrolman appeared Mimeand several others Thomas fromthe floor to which he had fallen antbore him into the street A cat was

to beckgathering crowd Thomas yells grf w
and he for AVh u

Drs Myers afew after he had taken the poi-
son was dead Hy-
podermic injections were administered by
the physicians who worked in the midstof a throng who their WRy past
the squad of bluecoated policemen anrtleaped on one anothers shoulders to sfesweatcovered face This whitenedgrew rigid beneath the rays of thearc lights and when the partol wagon

had a corpse to bear away
Has Been Gambler for

The body was taken to Evans under-taking establishment Examination of thepersonal effects showed only S cents
lodge card from Boulder

name
From proprietor and night man of

the Red Rambling it was
learned has been frequent-
ing the place for some time He
never had money of any amount He fre-
quently played on stakes furnished by
others sometimes by men in the house
though he was never on the payroll Ho
is supposed by the gambling house peopi
to be about 45 years of age The
man knew him years ago in
Ho was then In the habit
gambling places He never drank hard

last ev iing had been drinking H
played at the crap table several
dollars This is thought to have been
obtained front pawning a bicycle in H
Commercial street brokers establishment

Thomas is known to have a wife but
her residence could not be learned last
sight ana T Smith was calicd
and of the body and effects

Thomas has been employed by tJc
Union Savings Investment company as
solicitor for several weeks D J Williams
general manager of the sa
Thomas brought in but little Iff
came to Salt Lake from

under the impression tha
either died or separated from

him in Colorado

GOT BEYOND CONTROL

Electric Car Rushed Down a Hill at
Los Angeles One Killed and

Many Injured
Los Angeles Aug 29 An elertri

car on the Los Anseles Pacific
Hollywood line got beyond co

jtrol of the moterman top
Bellevue avenue lull at
morning rushed down the grade
terrific speed leaped the rails at Sr
Fernando street and turned complete-
ly over There were about fifty pas-
sengers on the car Of those one wa
killed and eleven injured Following is
a list of casualties

Dead D IrwIn manager if
the Standard Biscuit company

Injured Mrs Lea McManis Mix
Webb H F Schill Earl KeT
C Probst Fred Birkfts Charles

Lashley E J Chaffee E
E Sanders D E Payne

When the car left the truck It strut k
a mail wagon throwing the driver W
E Sanders to the ground
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